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The house is designed for the climate and features technologies including solar hot
water and photovoltaics, rainwater collection and waste water treatment systems.
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Living theLrvtng tn the country may seem
charming and idyllic to some, but
Pamela O'Reilly endured many ctimatic
extremes before building a modern
farmhouse near Margaret River.
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WORDS Rachael Bernstone
PHOTOGMPHy Douglas Mark Black

WHEN PAMELA O'REILLY AND HER
late husband bought a properB/ near
Margaret River more than fwo decades ago,
they took up residence in a former Group
Settlement house built by pioneer farmers
in the 1930s, and dreamed of running cattle
and growing grapes. ..It was built to English
standards and was facing the wrong way,,'
Pamela recalls. "The house wasn,t insulated
so it was stinking hot in summer and
freezing cold in winter. After Terry passed
away, I spent more than 20 years living
there."

Pamela shelved their plan to grow
grapes and continued raising beef cattle
instead, calling on her son paul, who lives
next doot and daughter Jennifer, who lives

in Margaret Rivet to help run the business.
Three years ago, after decades of driving
back and forth to perth, pamela decided
to embrace country life full-time. She
commissioned paul, who is also an architect
and lives in a home he designed and
built for himself, to design her a modern
farmhouse.

"Paul had a free run with the design,,,
Pamela says. 'Apart from saying that I
didn't want a skillion roof and that I did
want a traditional farmhouse verandah, I
trusted him completely."

Taking into account his mother,s
wishes, Paul divided the house into two
parts - both with pitched roofs and timber
cladding, to resemble traditional barns _
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e
Placed at a right angle to
the bedroom wing so it

faces north, the open plan

living room contains

kitchen, dining and sitting

areas, with a covered

outdoor room at the

eastern end.
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o
Picture windows - one with

an inviting window seat and

open shelving - frame

views of the garden and

farmland beyond, while

banks of sliding glass doors

allow breezes to enter for
cross ventilation.

separated by a flat-roof section. It contains

the main entry and a combined study"and

guest room.
"Essentially I split the house into two

pavilions, and located the bedrooms on

the southern side to face paddock views

to the east, with a traditional verandah
providing shaded spaces offthat wing,"
Paul says. To the right of the main entry the

bedroom wing boasts a wide hallway with a

rustic aesthetic, thanks to the rough-hewn

recycled Oregon front door, which segments

a long rammed earth wal1. Formed and

compacted in place, the rammed earth

works in concert with concrete floors in the

living area to provide thermal mass.

Placed at a right angle to the bedroom

wing so it faces north, the open plan living
room contains kitchen, dining and sitting
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areas, with a covered outdoor room at the

eastern end. Two picture windows - one

with an inviting window seat, the other

surrounded with open shelving - frame

views ofthe garden and farmland beyond,

while banks of sliding glass doors allow

breezes to enter for cross ventilation.
Outside, Pamela has nurtured a thriving

series ofgarden rooms from a once bare

paddock, battling grasshoppers, weevils and

long spells without rain. She's always been

a keen horticulturist but had never started a

garden from scratch before, and admits the

prospect was slightly daunting. "I found it
easier to tackle once Paul laid out a series of

winding paths with large granite borders,

and plant beds and raised vegetable boxes,"

she says.

+

The house is divided into two parts, each with pitched roofs and timber cladding to resemble traditional barns. The garden is wild and

luxuriant and has distinctive themes: a thicket is designed to attract wrens. and under the verandah there is a per{umed garden with

gardenias and gingers.



o
The rammed earth wall

stretches through the
house and works in conceft
with concrete floors in the
living area to provide
thermal mass.

o
The bed packs away into
the wall in the combined
study and guest room.

*is:
.1.
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Despite being fust two years old, and

therefore "still in its infancy", the garden is

wild and luxuriant with a riot of coloured

flowers that attract bees and native birds.

Distinctive themes outline separate zones:

a perfumed garden with gardenias and

gingers nestles below the verandah; bushy

natives occupy the western side between

the carport and front door; a thicket

designed to attract wrens sits fust beyond

the kitchen garden; an orchard marks the

outer edge; and several ponds and water

features are dotted throughout.

Nowadays, Pamela sPends most of her

time outdoors - tending cattle and the

garden - but she loves to retreat into the

house, which is much more comfortable

and inviting than the Group Settlement

house she occupied for so long. "This

house never gets hot, even if it's 40 degrees

outside," Pamela says. 'And it doesn't get

cold in winter because it's facing the rlght

way. Also, mybedroom has louvres on

three sides, carefully placed in the corners

so as not to spoil the view, so I can capture

breezes from all directions."

The new house is easier and more

efficient to run too, thanks to a host of

sustainable design features including solar

hot water and photovoltaics, rainwater

collection and waste water treatment

systems, a slow combustion fire that uses

fallen timber collected from the property,

and ceiling fans throughout.
"We used eTool to conduct a life cycle

assessment rating in the design stage of

the proiect, which both informed and

reinforced a number of decisions on

material and product selections, so that

we could ensure a low carbon footprint,"

HOUSE PROFILE MARGARET RIVER, WA

Paul says. "The house received an overall

gold rating with a platinum rating for

operational carbon, It's not a common

assessment but it's more useful and in-

depth than star ratings."

With its rough surfaces that hint at the

former life of the recycled timber and bricks

used in the build, and a spectacular location

that makes the most of the climate and

views, Pamela couldn't be happier in her

new abode, which she likens to permanent

camping. "I wanted a house that felt like

being outside, but which was sheltered from

the elements," she saYs.

"We are a bit bushy," she adds. 'We like

the space, the air, and don't like being too

close to neighbours. In Perth, we had a 6OO

square metre block whereas here we have

33O acres [133 hectares]. It's quite hard work

but I wouldn't have anything different." 9
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Farm House
-Specifications

Credits Sustainable Features

DESIGN

Archterra Architects,
Principal Paul O'Reilly

BUILDER

Terra Castle Constructions

ENGINEERING

Margaret River Structural
Engineering

PROJECT TYPE

Newbuild

PROJECT LOCATION

Margaret River, Western

Australia

stzE

Land 65 hectares;

house 185 sqm

BUILDING STAR RATING

eTool life cycle assessment

gold rating

o
"Paul had a free run with
the design - apart from
saying that I didn't want a
skillion roof and that I did
want a traditional
farmhouse verandah, I

trusted him completely."

HOT WATER

- Apricus 30 evacuated tube 315L

solar hot water system with
electric boost.

RENEWABLE ENERGY

- 2.5kW grid-connected solar
photovoltaic system with SMA
inverter.

WATER SAVING

- Four 25,OO0L aquaplate
galvanised steel tanks used for
drinking, washing and cooking
(no town water services)

- Wastewater (black and grey) is
recycled onto the garden with
a Taylex aerobic treatment
system.

PASSIVE DESIGN

- Concrete floor slab for thermal
mass to living areas

- North-facing windows to
main living areas with eaves

overhang to exclude the
summer sun

- Cross flow ventilation with
louvre windows on the
windward side and larger
openings (sliding doors) on
the leeward side to create a
pressure differential.

ACTIVE HEATING & COOLING

- Masportwood fireplace with
wood sourced from fallen trees

on the property

- Hunter Paciflc Concept ceiling
fans.

BUILDING MATERIALS

- Zincalume custom orb and

Trimdek profiled steel cladding
and rooflng

- Woodform Architectural
spotted gum cladding

- 3OOmm thick rammed earth
walls are a mix of ironstone
gravel and limestone, locally
sourced

- Insulation: Wool Store R1.8 foil
bonded sheep's wool rooflng
blanket, R3.5 Autex Greenstuff
recycled content polyester

ceiling batts, R2 Autex
Greenstuff recycled content
polyester wall batts to internal
and external framing, R2.6

Foilboard Ultra 2O foil bonded
EPS foam board on 20mm air
cavity batten to external walls

- Plantation pine stud frame

- Big River Timbers spotted gum
floorboards

- Recycled jarrah decking

- Recycled jarrah verandah posts

and external exposed timber
framing

- Recycled clay brick paving.

WINDOWS & GLAZING

- Sunergy clear low-e glass

in AWS aluminium frames

anodised dark bronze by
Aspired Aluminium and Glass

- Breezway Altair louvre
windows.

LIGHTING

- Brightgreen D9OO Cube 16W.

PAINTS, FINISHES & FLOOR

COVERINGS

- Trowel flnish concrete slab

with Enviropro Endure water-
based clear flnish

fTTimber flooring finished with
' 
'Liuo. Universal wood oil
- Decking flnishedwith Organoil

decking oil and left to naturally
weather grey

- Timber cladding oiled with
Cutek CD 5O and left to weather
naturally

- Spotted gum veneer cabinetry
flnished with water-based
polyurethane

- Plasterboard flnished with
Wattyl ID low-VOC acrylic paint

- Doors and frames flnished with
Wattyl Aquatrim water-based
enamel.


